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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTIO~f 
Many veterans who have come to the Veterans Adminis-
tration Hental Hygiene Clinic in Louell, Hassachusetts, 
sought medication. The number of veterans seeking medi-
cation is sufficient so t hat every casm·iOrker in this 
organization hears the request many ti~es and has some 
understanding of t he problem. The general impression is 
that many of these patients are seeking relief of synntoms 
by asking for medication rather than usychological treat-
ment. One might expect that the emotional as~ect of 
receiving something tangible, if there is this need, v;ould 
take the form of a request for medication in this setting . 
There may be varying imnressions concerning social service 
case\·rork vli th these veterans vrhich research can clarify. 
Purnose of study 
Learning more about these pati ents and finding out 
\·That hap'") ens to then as a result of treatment may lead to 
an ap'")roach ~hich is more understanding and of greater 
service . To give or deny medication is a medical decision, 
yet t he decision concerning medication can be influenced 
by the nsychologicBl state of the uatient as vrell a s 
physiological reasons . Also in caseuork treatment \·Ji th 
these veterans, physiological conditions must be taken 
into consideration. 
Thus, in an attempt to obtain a clearer picture of the 
ca seHork problems involved in this type of case and l\:eeping 
in mind that 11? sychological and somatic phenomena tak e 
place in t he same organisn and are merely t"\·TO aspects of 
the same process , ul this study seeks to ansv.rer the follmfing 
questions: 
1 . What are the social and per sonal characteristics 
of t hese patients? 
2. What are their complaints and problems at intak e 
and hm·T do they change during treatment? 
3. \vhat are their initial attitudes to'\·rerd case\'lorl\: 
t r eatment and hov: does this change in the course of treat-
ment? 
4. Ho-vr does the social vorker handle the ren ea ted 
request for medication? 
5. vlhat is the case'\·IOrker ' s evaluation of trea tment 
at closing? 
Hethod of study 
Commencing in January of 1952 and ending in Sentember 
of 1955, tvJenty- fi ve cases met the requirements for this 
total population sample . Each case record meeting the 
requirements of a request for medication at intake, a 
1 Franz Alexander, Psychosomatic Hedicine, p . 54. 
2 
closed case, and five or more case,·or!~ intervieus ,-as 
selected '\lith the exception of one case in '\··hich the inter-
vie'\or records '\·rere nissing . The da ta source is case records 
from '\·lbich information '\vas t:;athered in accordance '"i th the 
items in the schedule which is included in the appendix. 
Limitations 
In gathering data for a study one cannot expect all 
l~no'\·m inform.ation to be recorded and available in coopact 
form because efficient age~cy functioning does not require 
this . The follovling noints are made to shmv vrhat limi ta-
tions nresent themselves in this study. Taking a sample 
over a four year period seems unreasonably long in that 
many more patients must have requested medication nt intal':e 
ond thus, the sanple uould not be the total nopulation. 
The referral, for nurposes of this study, is not fully 
recorded . Statistically, all referrals are listed as 
medical referrals and any further information must come 
from the case records . The intake process Fas not consoli-
dated during the period over ,,.,hich the sample uas tal:en. 
It ,.•as only natural for many patients to sto-p at the Out-
Patient De':lartnent located in the scl!le building on the 
first floor before arrival at the Hental Hygiene Clinic on 
the second floor, and so, it ,-ould be difficult to 
distinguish '\·rhere the refe rral p!'ocess ended and the intal::e 
3 
process began. It was possible for medication to be given 
at the medical section \·rhich the case1·rork records vmuld 
not sho1.;. 
-=~=-~ --=-
4 
CHAPTER II 
DZSCRIPTION OF THE HEliTAL HYGIEUE CLIIHC 
The Hental Hygiene Clinic of the Veterans Administra-
tion at Lm·rell, Hassachusetts, an affiliation of the Boston 
Veterans Administration Out-Patient Clinic uas established 
in September, 1949. Among several professions represented 
in this clinic is social service . 
Social Service is an integral pro-
fessional component of the Department 
of Medicine and Surgery. I t Has es-
tablished on the recommendation that 
effective medical care and rehabilita-
tion of necessity includes the 
treatment of the inter- related social 
and emotional factors . Social Service 
functions in VA Neuropsychiatric, 
Tuberculosis, and General Hedical and 
Surgical hosnitals, in Domiciliar! 
Centers, and in regional offices . 
More specifically the goals of this clinic are set forth: 
The purposes of the Clinic are to pro-
vide early treatment to veterans on 
an out- patient basis , vhile there are 
elements of anxiety present and the 
symutoms are reversible, and before 
the anxiety becomes too ·Hell channel-
ized into somatic symutoms uith too 
much secondary gain and intractability, 
and uhen psychotherany is likely to be 
most effective; to guide the severely 
mentally ill into suitable vocations 
and avocations; and to alleviate 
pressures from their environnent and 
1 u. s. , Veterans Administration, Devartment of 
Hedicine and Surgery, Social Work in the Veterans Adminis-
tration/ (Publ. No . VA- DC- 139872), Nay, 1952, p . 1. 
5 
in this \roy prevent re~etitive and 
prolonged hos~itali zation . 2 
Intake is tb..e initial process at the Hental HyGiene 
Clinic; it is also one of the first uhases of social case-
·vor k . 
The intal~e intervie\·." probably requires 
t he greatest intervie\··in~ S1"ill in 
ca se- 'l:.mrk. It is characterized by a 
great variety of problens , and it calls 
for promptness in maldng formulations 
and reaching apryropriote decisions •.. 
This first interview is of major sig-
nificance because it is used to 
explore the nresenting 'Jroblem, the 
legal eligibility for treatment, the 
patient ' s motivation in coming to the 
clinic, and relev£nt sociel and medical 
factors in his background . The social 
vlOrker surnnarizes the salient factors 
in the natient •s history and concludes 
1dth a social-diagnostic evaluation 
and recomoendetion for treatnent . 3 
This clinic has on its staff tuo full time nsychia-
trists who hold medical responsibility for patients referred 
to social service . The staff also includes t~ITee full time 
social \·TOrkers and one full tine psychologist . The natient 
first meets the r ecentionist \·Tho records essential infer-
mation such as nane, claim number, and eligibility status . 
2 S. Futterman, l! . l:eyer, and B. Forer, "Second Year 
Analysis of Veterans Treated in a Hental Hygiene Clinic of 
the Veterans Administration, 11 Joyrnal of Clinical Psycho-
pathology, 9 : 528, October, 1948. 
3 H. Ne"~:.vcomb, E. Gay, R. Youn~S, S. Smith , and 
J . Weinber~er, The Function of the Psychiatric Soci_?...~ Worker 
in _g Nental- Health Clinic, p . 256. 
6 
The social -yrorker is the first member or the professional 
team to meet '\·Ti th the patient at intake . Next the usychia-
t r ist who keeps the following objectives in mind meets the 
patient: 
.••• to evaluate the motivation of the 
veteran , to mru(e a dynamic diagnostic 
survey, to estimate the treatment 
uotential and4finally initiate a course of treatment. 
These two component urocesses can best be described as 
follovTs : 
This dual intake ~rocedure imulies the 
teamwork of the psychiatrist and the 
social worker; the intake team becomes 
a clinic in miniature for the joint 
study of the veteran 's motivation and 
of possi ble vmys of meeting his prob-
lems . The mutual dependencies of the 
tvTO disciulines '\·mrking as a team 
serve to illuminate the areas not 
singly covered by each disciuline , 
offers the veteran more effective and 
expeditious treatMent , anc results in 
a mutually educating exuerience for 
the usychiatris t and social ,.,rorker . 5 
In addition the psychologist often gives psychological tests 
as an aid in understanding the patient. 
I f treatment is the plan of action , then tbe ~atient 
is seen by a staff member reuresenting one of the three 
4 J . WeinberPer and E. Gay, Intake Procedure, 
Unpublished~ n . 11 . 
5 E. Gay and J . Weinbercer, "Utilization of Psychia-
trists and Social Horlcers as an Intake Team, 11 Anerican 
Journal pf E_sychiatry, 106:387, !Tovember, 1949. 
7 
disciplines or a trainee in one of these fields . Treatment 
may consist of individual or eroup therapy. Policy per-
taining to the function of the social vorker in this setting 
f ollo,,;s: 
The ::>sychiatric social vmr:{er in the 
11ental Hygiene Clinic setting partici-
pates in the treatnent of veterans 
·Hi th neuro'Jsychiatric disabilities . 
His activity begins at the intake level 
through the acq_uirin:? of a dynanic 
social history , inter~reting the clinic 
to the veter an and helping him to 
accept the treatr.lent offered in rela-
tion to his problem. The ·vrorY.:er also 
~articipates in tbe thera~eutic 
activities of the clinic by bringing to 
the diagnostic and follou- up study an 
analysis of the factors of the natient's 
history and current circumstances \llhich 
have significant bearing on the cause, 
develop~ent , and nature of his illness . 
Individual casevrork t r eatment under the 
directi on of t~e Chief Neuronsychiatrist 
and Chief Social \·lorker is carried on in 
cases in \·Thich the emnhasis is unon 
conscious material \vi thin current reality 
situations . Other duti es include 
\rorking vli th families or relatives vlhen 
the clinic treatt:1ent nlan indicates a 
need for collaborative treatnent be-
t i·Teen psychiatric social gor:~er and 
psychiatry or psychology. 
The follo·Fin~ chaT)ters present a revieu of some of the 
material which relates to the over all understanding and 
treatment of the kinds of ~atients included in this study. 
6 U. S. , Veterans Administration , Dept . of Hedicine 
and Sur~ery, Q2. cit. , p. 6. 
8 
CHAPTER III 
PSYCHOSOHATIC CONCEPTS AND SOCIAL SE..BVICE CASEHORK 
A philosophy and framework of reference is necessary 
to understand and treat people . Psychosomatic phenomena 
in the personalities of these veterans are a concern of 
this study and a section vdll be devoted to this subject. 
The social '\vorker observes, diagnoses, and treats psycho-
somatic phenomena . Since this study ta~es up these three 
aspects, social service caseHork '\dll be considered in the 
second section of this chanter . The focus of information 
in this chapter is broad and does not necessarily apnly to 
the suecific content of tlus study other than in a general 
"!tlay . To more fully understand t he data, ho,-rever, one must 
apuly sone of these thoughts to the material presented . 
The Psychosomatic Auproach 
Discussion of the psychosomatic approach is in order 
for a study '\·:hich presupposes that many patients '\..rho 
request medication have somatic sy~ptoms . All operations 
of the body are influenced in a direct or indirect vJaY by 
stimuli of a psychological nature because t he entire 
organism makes up a unit '\vith each division interconnected . 1 
This id ea can be broadened . 
1 Franz Alexander, ou . cit . , P . 12. 
9 
Personality can thus be defined as the 
expression of the unity of the organism. 
As a machine can only be understood from 
its function and puruose , the under-
standing of the synthetic unit which we 
call the body can only be fully 
understood from the point of vievT of 
the personality , the needs of which are 
served in the last analysis, by all 
parts of the body in an intelligible 
coordination. 2 
In each case or situation, the relative '·Ieight ,.,hich 
can be attributed to emotional and somatic factors 'rill vary. 
Since there is the variation and multi - causality between 
psychological and non- psychological elements, any validation 
of "psychosomatic disease " as a particular diagnostic group 
would seem unfounded . In theory all disease is psychoso-
matic since every body process is influenced by emotions.3 
"The life history of everyone can be considered, therefore, 
a complex psychosomatic process •••. 114 
Hm·l do psychosomatic patterns develop? Imuortant is 
the early type of interaction bet,veen parent and child . 
These natterns can be separated from infantile reactions in 
its entirety before the development of ,.;ords . The imulica-
tion is that these primary exueriences are most difficult to 
modify and that they occur before the beginnine of verbal 
2 Ibid, p . 34 . 
3 Ibid, p . 52 . 
4 Ibid., p . 56. 
----
10 
memory. Furthermore, primative and violent emotions go 
with these early experiences and the psychosomatic pattern 
amounts to a defense against the possibility of a re-
experience vdth the disagreeable situation and the 
accomuanying feelings . 5 People tend to deal \·Ti th crisis 
situations through physical symutoms, but the difference 
betvreen the mature and the immature personality is that 
vlith the mature these expressions do not persist while the 
immature tend to rely upon them. 6 
Franz Alexander states: "It is ·Hell established t ha t 
emotional influences can stimulate or inhibit the function 
of any organ ••• After t he emotional tension relaxes, the 
body functions return to their normal equilibrium."? 
Actually there are many common resuonses . Be also ssys: 
Corresponding to every emotional 
situation t here is a suecific syn-
drome of physical changes, psycho-
somatic responses, such as laughter, 
'"eeping , blushing, changes in the 
heart rate, respiration ••• these 
psychomotor nrocesses belong to our 
everyday liSe and have no ill 
effects ••• " 
5 John P. Spiegal, "The Psychosomatic Protest, 11 {1:7, 
Hedical Social vlork,<October, 195'2. 
6 Jurgen Ruesch, "The Infantile Personality, Core 
Problem of Psychosomatic Hedicine," Psychosomatic Hedicine, 
10:142, Hay- June, 1948 . 
7 Franz Alexander, QQ. cit., ~ . 41. 
At some noint these responses can become a difficulty. If 
the emotional disturbances are nrolonged, chronic somatic 
difficulties nay result and become irreversible . 9 
Getting into the realn of treatment, one must keep in 
mind that each organic symptom has emotional significance 
through which the ego takes advantage in order to relieve 
emotional conflicts . When the ailment is cured, the ego 
attempts to fill the emotional vacancy created by the loss 
of the symntom. Therefore, the patient may consciously de-
sire to get rid of the oreanic symntoms , but the needs 1·Thich 
the i l lness serves may still be there.lO ~ow one can more 
fully understand that : 
9 
I n a great ntunber of cases the medi-
cal manageNent of local symptons and 
psychotherapy can be carried out 
simultaneously. In other cases, 
psychotherapy must be uostponed until 
the natient ' s physiological distur-
bances are improved ~dth the help of 
medical management . It is important 
to realize that penetrating psycho-
theraneutic measures ,.rhich attack the 
fundaMental emotional factors are ant 
to lead to transient increases of 
emotional tensions and may thus pre-
cinitate exacerbations of somatic 
symptoms . Close cooperation betHeen 
the psychotherapist and the medical 
specialist is there~ore imperative . ll 
Ibid., n . 44. 
Ibid., pp . 269- 270. 
Ibid,, pp. 266- 267 . 
12 
Pointing out some of the gans in research will more 
fully delineate the scone of this study. There is a lack of 
understanding of the relationshi'J betvTeen narent and child in 
the beginning development of psychosomati c ,atterns . Exactly 
\·That the 11v:hole man" concept means is not fully 1.no·Hn. 
Little has been done to separate cultural and sociolo~ical 
factors from purely osychological f~ctors . Environmental 
impact on illness is often describec in vague terms . l2 De-
scriptions of emotions are often vague and this noint is 
elaboreted upon in the follO'\·rin~ statement : "Reference to 
emotions in such genera l terms as anxiety, tension, emotional 
unbclance is outdated . The actual nsychological content of 
an emotion must be studied ~~th the most advanced methods of 
dynar.1ic nsychology and correlated \·lith bodily re sponses . nl3 
Actually, there is no S':)ecial treatment for illness of a 
psychosomatic nature and little is 1\:nO'\·n about the exact 
mechanisms vrhich transnire bet\-Teen the psycholOE;ical system 
and the ohysiological onerations of the body. l4 
No one approach or view is the answer in understanding 
huMan behavior . Each discinline dealing vdth human be-
havior in a urofessional ,·ay has its 0'\m ,.~ays to observe and 
12 John P. Spiegal , Qg. cit . ,~ · 7. 
13 Franz Alexander, QQ. cit . , p. 11. 
14 John P. Spiegal, QR. ci~ . , op . 6-7. 
13 
each means of measure has its m2rgin oE error . As a result, 
human behavior is not observed as a com~lete entity, but in 
nart . Alexander maintains: 
Psychosomatic research deals v~th 
urocesses in uhich certain links in 
the causal ch2in lend themselves, at 
the present state of our kno\~edge , 
more readily to a study by rysycho-
logical than by physiological methods, 
since the detailed investi~ation of 
emotions as brain nrocesses is not 
far enough advanced ••• Even \vhen the 
uhysiological basis of usychological 
nhenomena is better kno,m , it is not 
likely that ve can disnensi 5xTi th their psychological study. 
Social Service Casework 
The basic processes in social casevJOr:{ are study , 
diagnosis , and treatment . 16 These nrocesses briefly \-Ti ll 
be described . They occur simultaneously and vary during the 
intervievrs . l7 Hamil ton thinks of study in this light: 
All exploration or investigetion is 
for the pur pose of coming to a better 
u nderstanding of t he person who has 
the problem , as \Jell as the -problem 
itself, in order to engage in 
e~fective treatnent . Since the term 
' investigation ' which neans ' steus 
i nvrards ' (towards understanding), has 
15 Franz Alexander, .QQ. cit. , p . 55. 
16 Gordon Hamilton , Theory and Practice of Social 
Casm·mrk, 1940, pp . 34- 35. 
17 Ibid., u . 60. 
14 
come to have unpleasant connotations 
we prf~er study for t he overall con-
cept. 
Study and observation serve as a guide for action, but they 
also indicate that which should be left alone . 19 The case-
Forker must try to understand the social situation as vrel l 
as the i nner life of the uatient. Human relationshi ')S are 
unseen , intricate, and emotionally involved , but social 
-vmrkers have one advantage in that people can talk and one 
can learn to hear \·That they say. 
Study is engaged in as long as the ~atient is kno-vm, 20 
and all study is a psychosocial process . People , events, 
and feelings tO\·Tard them as they occur in real life 
situations can be studied objectively and through the case-
1.-:ork relationship . Before intervievrin~ became accepted as 
the nrincinal technique for study , the social Horker made 
many first hand observations . Today one tries to maintain 
a balance . It is here noted tha t i ntake is considered the 
first nhase of study.2l 
Social vork d<iagnosis is the ,.rorker ' s professional 
18 Gordon Hamilton, Theory and Pr actice of Social 
Casevror k , 2d ed . , 1951, p . ldl . 
19 Gordon Hamil ton , QQ. Qii. , l st ed., p . 35. 
20 Ibi d~ p . 3 5. 
21 Gordon Hamilton, on. cit . , 2d ed . , p . 181. 
15 
opinion about the particular need or problem presentcd . 22 
Some theorists consider diagnosis and evaluation to be one 
concept , but Hamilton states they are concurrent and related . 
Evaluation imnlies a professional social judgment . Whether 
combined or concurrent, the goal is to understand the case 
and to malre treatment effective . 23 It is ·Hell to keen in 
mind t~at "No interpretation of the living human event can 
be final , no clia~Snosis can be complete . 11 24 
The Hollis classification of casevJOrx techniques for 
treatment is viidely accepted and very sui table for this 
study. The two broad divisions are intervention in t he 
environment and em"~Jloyment of various psychological methods . 
All four classificctions, each consisting of a number of 
techniaues, ~ay enter into treat~ent although one is usually 
dominant enough to characterize treatr:lent by that nome. 
These four broad classifications will be discussed: psycho-
lofical su"~Jport, clarification, insi3bt, and modifying the 
environment. 
Psychological sunnort has a number of com~onents . 
Among these comvonents are encouragement of feelings end 
free expression and the ~remotion of helnful attitudes . The 
22 I bid., p. 214. 
23 Ibid., :p . 217 . 
24 Gordon Hamilton, QQ. cit., 1st ed . , p . 138 . 
16 
caseworker may express interest, shovr desire to aid, display 
confidence that there can be improvement, or give anproval . 
Sympathetic understanding and acce'Jtance are characteristic 
and positive feelings are often elicited on the basis of a 
\·rarm narent type of relationshin . The above aspects are 
based upon sound diagnostic thinking; and the aim is to 
reinforce the ego , but not to reoove the cause . An equili-
brium can be maintained by decreasing tension and guilt. 
Building self- confidence and promoting compensatory assets 
also support the ego . 
The core of clarificPtion is understanding . The subject 
1 may learn to understand himsel f , relationshi ns , or the en-
vironment . The ego is aided to perceive more clearly. 
Clarification may simply amount to an intellectual thinking 
t hrough \•Ti th little emotion expressed . The intellectual 
comnonent is high even if considerable emotion is involved . 
Clarification is on a conscious or ~reconscious l evel . 
The develounent of insi~ht is on a deeper feeling level 
than clarification and understanding may be impossible i·Ti th-
out this develonment . There is a reliving of nresent or past 
emotions in the inter view situation \vhereupon emotions are 
discharged and material brought to the surface . The trans-
ference element is strong , and negative as well as positive 
feelings are present . Support and clarification always go 
17 
-II 
along with insight . One may even have to deal '\d th reuressed 
derivatives before insight is gained . 
Hodifying the environment is herein defined as direct 
changes in the environment made by the caseworker . This 
does not include all changes which may take place in the 
environment . One gui de for taking this step is that the 
situation be out of control of the patient and that the case-
'\·rorker be able to do something about it . vlhen it is better 
for the pa tient to attem9t the change , the case-vmrker may try 
to psycholoeically motivate the patient. However , there may 
be times vThen it is more sui table for the case'\vorker to take 
action even though the 9a ti ent can . 25 
25 Florence Hollis, "Techniques of Casework," 
Journal of Social Casevrork , 30: 235- 244, June, 1949. 
CHAPTER IV 
A GENERAL STUDV OF ThE PATIEHTS AHD 
T::E REQUEST FOR l1EDICATIOH 
Description of Patients 
These veterans are similar in many respects . They are 
similar in age to each other and one might expect them to 
have much in common vTi th the general uo,..mlation of the same 
age . For uatients at a mental hygiene clinic, distinguish-
ing characteristics are expected vrhich do not fall , .. ri thin 
the average norm. For natients who meet the specific 
requirenents of this thesis, possibly t here are further 
distinguishing features . The age of these veterans appears 
to be significant. 
At intake, the mean age of the hrenty- fi ve cases 
studied i;Jas 31 . 8 . The breakdmm by age follo,·rs: 
TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTION OF PATIEHTS BY AGE AT INTAKE 
Age Grouu 
in Years 
25- 30 
31- 35 
36- 40 
41- 45 
46- 50 
Total 
Number 
6 
15 
2 
0 
_2_ 
25 
19 
Each man served during World War II and three men served 
during the Korean conflict as well . Thirteen men were 
knovm to have had combat er)erience . Before coming to the 
Clinic and the end of World War II almost seven years had 
elaosed, so that these veterans did not comprise an 
adolescent group. Neither were they an older group , for 
distribution vTas around a middle age norm. 
Fe'\v veterans completed high school, as shovm belovT, yet 
none left school prior to grade seven . 
TABLE II 
SCHOOL ACHIEVEHENT OF PATIENTS 
Grade 
High school or trade school graduate 
Left school during high school or trade school 
Left school nrior to high school 
Left school prior to grade seven 
Unknmm 
Total 
Number 
3 
6 
6 
0 
_]Q_ 
25 
Education .,.ras completed beyond high school in one case and 
it seems that formal educational achievement may have 
reached a permanent level since only one veteran '\-las a full 
time student . Of the three graduates , one graduated from 
high school and the other two completed trade school . 
Educational information is incomplete in the present study 
20 
because it iffis not part of routine recording procedure . In 
Ogden ' s study of thirty younger Korean veterans, only four 
of them left school nrior to high school and fourteen \·Tere 
high school graduates . l 
In the occupational distribution table, four job cate-
gories are used . These categories are not a sc~le indicating 
\·Teal th or status although these factors are involved . 
"Professional" includes the traditional ":)rofessions as uell 
as occupations requiring a superior educ?tion. In the 
11semi - nrofessional 11 caterory \vere placed 11\··hi te collar" 
vrorkers not found in the first category. These nersons are 
generally associated with nrofessionals and include clerical 
i·rorkers . The "skilled, semi- skilled" catefory involved 
persons i·.ri th special skills, special traininc;, or '1rior 
a'1'1renticeship . "Unskilled" included nersons uhose labor 
did not involve special skills, snecial training, or urevious 
an'1renticesLin . The occu,..,a tional distribution of these 
natients follovrs: 
1 11ary Jeen Ogden, 11Youn"'er Veterans in Casei·TOr!<: 
Treatment, " Unpublished Hasters Thesis , Boston University 
195'6, D . 15'. 
21 
'2:'AELE III 
OCCUPATIOHAL DISTRIBUTION AT INTAKE 
Job Category 
Unskilled 
Slcilled , semi- skilled 
Semi- professional 
Professional 
Total 
Number 
15 
6 
4 
_o_ 
25 
Of this grou--, , seven patients ,.rere unenployed and tre full 
time student 'vas \·ror'dn~ part time as an unskilled laborer . 
Host of the patients including t~e unenoloyed group ,·ere 
receivin~ monetary compens2tion from the Veterans Administra-
tion for neuronsychiatric illness . 
To be eli~ible for treatment at the Clinic, the uatient 
must have a rating of disabi:ity for service- connected 
neuropsychiatric disorders . This service connected disa-
bility entitles a veteran to monetory compensation designated 
by a ,er cent . Onset o! the disability or aggravation of a 
disease or injury nust have occurred during the period o~ 
service . Eigbteen patients received up to thirty per cent 
comoensation . Four patients received betvTeen forty and fifty 
ner cent comnensation which left three veterans receiving 
betvreen sixty and eighty per cent conpensation. 
Tbe marital status of these veterans is shm·m in the 
follo\dng table: 
TABLE IV 
IIARITAL STATUS AT INTAKE 
Status 
IIarried 
Single 
Total 
These men have fanily resnonsibilities . 
:-lumber 
24 
_1_ 
25 
The married 
veterans vrere living vd th their \ ·Ti ves, and there ·Here child-
ren in t\·renty-hro of the families . Five families had one 
child , and seven families had t~o children. Six fanilies 
had three children , and one fc-mily had four children. Not 
included vere the -ore gnancies or the recent births of nine 
'Hives . One veteran ' s vdfe took the children and filed suit 
for divorce during treatment . The single vetercn was living 
i·Ti th his father . In ti-relve instC1nces it is lcnovm that 
parents, siblings, and in- laws lived in the same anartment 
or d\~llina i~th the veterans . Generally these persons 
lived in separate anartr"lents in the same d\·lelling . It seens 
lixely that the immature reactions of these veterans center 
to some exte!1t around their responsibilities to and relation-
shirys i·.rith the family . 
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The Reauest For Hedication 
The social \·TOr:\:er and the psychiatrist each attenmt to 
understand the request for medication. Although the 
psychiatrist holds medical responsibility and makes the de-
cision in regard to medical needs , it is understandable that 
the pa tient may ask for medication from the social uorker 
with whom he is meeting . The patient often sees the Clinic 
more as a unit, and therefore may not be able to easily 
differentiate the functions of Clinic ~ersonnel . Infonnation 
gathered in accordance vith the schedule about the reouest 
and the handling of the request furnished descriptive deta 
although it \-Tas not ah·;ays complete for correlative purooses . 
The social vrorl\:er noted that the pati ents asked for 
11pills 11 , "medication" , or " sedatives" in most cases and they 
requested the medication rather specifically for headaches, 
insomnia, vmight los s , floor Dacing, ulcers, the stonach, 
pains, a tense feelin~, and gas . 
Even more important are these facts . Eight uatients 
received medication at inta~e and one uerson was denied 
nedi cation. Hedi cation \vas given at one time or another in 
fifteen cases and in eight cases, it was constantly given. 
Six natients used medica tion from sources other than the 
Veterans Administration during treatoent . Seventeen 
patients had used nedication in the past for their sym)toms . 
T"~:JO patients, not l:novm to have used medication during 
treatnent, left because they did not get it . At termination 
of treatnent, six patients reQUested a return to the General 
Medical Section . There is an indication that these veterans 
relied upon medication vThich met sone e.Trrotional or physical 
need . One must also consider that this data does not consti-
tute a full descriution, and that the use of medication may 
be greater than shm·m here . 
Hm·r often '\·las the reQUest for nedication reneated? 
Eighteen ~atients ceased the reQUest for medication after 
the middle third of the treatment interview. At least the 
records did not disclose a further request . \·Jhether the 
reauest ·Has resolved is not knmm, but after decision by 
the medical authority, one purpose of casev.rork handling is 
to facilitate a shift to a focus which centers upon the 
more basic needs of the individual. 
The casevrorker appeared to use several approaches to 
the reauest for medic<'tion after exuloration and under-
standins . Sometimes the natient had just seen the medical 
authori t7 and it 1-1as quite evident that suggestion of some 
other course of action was in order. One uatient was asked 
if the pills helped on nrevious occasions . The reply was 
in the ne~ative and the casevror~er then suggested that the 
natient try to get along ~ithout pills and come to the Clinic 
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instead . In some instances, the ca sevTOrker consul ted the 
psychiatrist or arranged for the ?atient to make a visit . 
One '-latient did not accept the opportunity to visit the 
psychiatrist . Another p2tient vrho reauested r.1edicction said 
the medication from his urivate physician helped . The case-
wor ker pointed out to this uatient that since the private 
physician ' s medicine 11as helpful and since he thought case-
I·Jork treatment 1·ras helpful, there did not seem to be any 
real need for medication from the Vetercns Administration. 
In another si tuc:tion, the reauest •.-1as e:;:,lored and since the 
reques t ,.ras not repeated , no further consideration \·Tas 
necessary . 
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CHAPTER V 
A DESCRIPTIVE SURVEY OF DIAG:JOSIS AND TREATHENT 
The Diagnosis 
What are the complaints of these pati ents 11ho request 
medication? Host of the complaints in t he tabl e belO'\T ·Here 
presented and seen by the patient as soma tic in nature . In 
some ca ses the patient did not comula in, yet symutomatic 
features \ver e observable by the social '\oro r ker . A number of 
patients had some m·rareness that the bodily comnlaints vrere 
usychosomatic . The table follovrs : 
TABLE V 
PHYSICAL A:~D E:.iOTIONAL C0HPLAIHTS PRESENTED 
FRON IHTAKE TO CLOSIHG 
Type 
Anxiety, diffuse 
Stomach disorder s 
Pain, uressure in t he head 
Irritability 
I nsomnia 
Fati t;ue 
Depr ession 
Trenors 
Dizzines s 
Pain or uressure ·Fi thin t he chest 
Breathing difficulty 
Back , extremity , or neck uains 
\'Ieight loss 
Gagging , dryness in t hroat 
Paralysis 
Constiu ation, diarrhea 
S'Heating , skin irrita tion 
llis cellaneous 
Humber 
17 
15 
14 
12 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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Somatic complaints were noted in all cases during intake 
and in only tv yo cases vTere they not presented after-vrard s . It 
is doubtful that in these t1-10 cases they disappeared because 
no mention '\·Ta s made in the closing summary. The multiple 
complaints uresented uere not tenporary in nature and mony of 
these patients very definitely \·ranted medication for them. 
Furthermore, records disclosec that t'\·~enty of tLese veterans 
received hospitalization a,~arently for symntoms similar to 
the comnlaints '\.'~:ich brou~ht then to the Clinic . Although the 
hospitalization was for diagnostic uuruoses in many ceses , 
this fact must bear some rel ationshiu to the severity of the 
disorders . 
Whet uroblems did t he patient nresent from inte~e to 
closing? Current uroblems were chosen since these uerc the 
problems most often presented . The current situation has been 
the traditional concern of social service and the table 
follovs: 
TABLE VI 
CUR~HT PROBLEiiS PRESE!~TED BY THE PATIENTS 
Type 
Relationshin 11i th 
Hife, children 
In- lal·s, relatives 
Persons at ulace of emnloyment 
Others · 
Concern over 
Emnloynent, finances 
Wife ' s nregnancy or recent childbirth 
Physical handican or illness in the family 
SE;:;.::ual difficulties 
lh s cellaneou s 
Humber 
29 
10 
6 
1 
25 
~ 
~ 
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Adult livin~ is a period of resnonsibility and these 
patients found it difficult to meet the adult responsi-
bilities of marria~e and the job . Although not included, 
many natients talked about their service experiences . A 
fevT talked about past relationshi ps \·:i th their parents . The 
current situation is affected by this past history, so one 
cannot consider the current situation to be a total ,roduct 
of the 'Jresent . The case1·ror ker is able to "Yrork Hi th the 
nast through t he current situation and unless the ,ati ent is 
enabled to solve sone of tl" ese , roblems na st or "l')resent, it 
is unli\:ely that the connlaints ·vrill cease . l-'Iinor nroblems 
I of little concern to t~' e patient were not tabulated . vlhere 
nroblem areas are grouped together in t~is table, the 
numbers have been totaled in vTi th each other . 
A brief explanation of 'sychoneurosis will be nresented 
since the majority of cases studied :'all \Ti thin this classi-
fication as the symntoms and problems nartly indicate . 
Every hunan being h~s neurotic s~~tons and conflicts from 
vrhich anxiety results . The normal T)erson eets along fnirly 
vell, but the neurotic person is not able to make a satis-
factory adjustment . In the neurotic , this anxiety is 
usually beyond conscious understandins, yet there is often 
the feeling that something is vTone. Emotional states 
common to the neurotic are frustration, fear and hostility 
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vrhich is repressed . Voni ting , diarrhea, fainting , weakness , 
and a quickened heartbeat may result along ,.,i th the chronic 
malfunctioning of certain organs in the body. The neurotic 
in contrast to the normal ?erson does not live comfortably 
,.,i th conflicts . The ,sychoneurotic still grasns reality 
and is able to relate to those ~ersons in the environment. 
In a neurosis, the ego is no longer successfully able to 
integrate the demands upon it. l 
It has been pointed out that: 
The uatient ' s attitude to,·rard treat-
ment is an imuortant factor for 
consideration in any setting. But 
it is ryarti cularly so in a mental 
hygiene clinic vlhich for many people 
still carries a stigma characterized 
by a fear of being considered weak 
or inferior if not crazy or insane . 2 
These prevailing notions undoubtedly played a part in the 
follouing attitudes : 
1 0 . Spurgeon English and Gerald H. J . Pearson, 
Emotional Problems of Living, 2d ed ., p • . 465. 
2 Mary Darst, "Veterans '\'Ti th Physical Sym) toms in 
Psychiatric Treatment, " Unpublished Hasters Thesis, Smith 
College 1950 p. 22 . 
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TABLE VII 
PATIEITT 1 S ATTITUDE TO\.JAR.i) TREATl-~EHT AT IiiTAIE 
Attitude 
Pronounced reservations 
Ambivalent 
Positive 
Total 
Nunber 
12 
11 
_2_ 
25 
For many veterans, it ·Has their first visit to the lien tal 
Hygiene Clinic . It is interesting that tv1enty- tvm veterans 
·Here knmm to have stopped at the medical section. liedical 
trectment is a ccented by society and often considered a 
remedy for all ills . Ho,·rever , after referral upstairs to the 
clinic, a number of them as~{ed: 11\'lhat is this treatment t hey 
'l:lere talking about? " 
Three terns 'l:rere used to describe the ~atient ' s atti -
tude tm·Tard treatment at intake. The vlri ter apulied these 
three terns to statenents by the case'ltror::er and quotations 
fron tbe uatient concerning attitude toward treatment . 
"Pronounced reservations" ·~:~as applied to attitudes vrhich 
were best characterized by few positive feelings, rejection, 
lack of :cno\vledge, or suspicion. "Ambi valent 11 vras used in 
the social v10rk professional sense meaning the combination 
of tvJO tendencies 1·hich are op,osed to each other . The 
uatient seemed to ·H~mt treatment , but then again did not 
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'\-Tant it. "Po sitive" attitudes contained fe\; negative ele-
I!lents . There ~·-as an apnarent motivation, 1;Tillingness, and 
desire to mc>ke use of casm·;ork treatnent. 
1-Jhat does it mean that in only t\·TO cases the attitudes 
were classified as "nosi ti ve"? According to theory, 
emotional conflicts can be repressed into symptomatic forms 
vThich are less threatening than consciously facing the con-
flicts . If this be true , the patient may not look unon 
trcatL'lent lvith a favora ble attitude . Hm·rever, these diffi-
cult emotional situations must be 1·1orked throueh to some de-
gr ee in order to im~rove . Perhans attitudes are an index of 
the deeree to vrhich case-vrork services 1··ere used . 
The diagnosis of ~sychoncurotic illness is nredominant 
in this study as shmm in the follm·Ting table : 
TABLE VIII 
I HTAXE DIAGHOSIS BY PSYCHIATRIST 
Diagnosis 
Psychoneurotic reoctions 
Anxiety reaction 
Conversion reaction 
Somatization reaction 
Depressive r eaction 
Phobic reaction 
Psychophysiological reactions 
Psychosis ;,.Ji thout kno'\m organic or~g~n 
Borderline psychotic reaction 
Mental disorders , the result of i8naired 
brain function 
Post- traumatic encephalonathy , 
passive- dependency reaction 
Total 
Number 
7 
6 
4 
1 
1 
4 
1 
-------------------------------------------------------------------11 
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In this study there is a scattering of reactions as well as 
a fel·l diCJgnostic fornulations other than psychoneurosis . 
Only one diagnosis involved psychosis . Previous mention ·Has 
made in Chapter III that nsychosonatic disease did not limit 
itself to any narticular diagnostic ca tegory, but in three-
fifths of these diagnoses there is a somatic emphasis 1vhich 
is characteristic of usychoneurosis rather than psychosis. 
The nsychotic natient usually has regressed to a ,oint and 
in such a manner that somatic symptoms are not needed for 
such a level of adaptation. One ~ust remember that these 
ti-Tehty- f ive patients 1·1ere livin~ in the community and they 
l·rere dealing l·ri th reality situations although in a limited 
sort of l·'ay. 
The definitions used in the nsychiatric diagnosis 
table are standardized nomenclature employed in the Veterans 
Administration. They closely correspond to the nomenclature 
standCJrdized by the American Uedical Association. Since 
the diagnosis is considered to be the l~rest subclassifi-
cation, one must turn to the bulletin if more snecifi c 
information is cesi red . Fundamentally, social l:orx nractice 
is no different in the Veterans Administration than in 
other social uork settings . 3 
3 U. S. Veterans Administrc:-tion Nomenclature of 
Psychiatric Disorders and Reactions! CPubl . No . TB lOA-78), 
October 1947, pu . 1- 18 . 
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Treatment D§.t_g_ 
One might not expect these veterans to attend as many 
interviev.Js as they did . The intervie\·l statistics follO\n 
Range of 
Interviews 
8- 15 
16- 28 
over 28 
TABLE IX 
I NTERVIEf,J STATISTICS 
Attended 
Number of 
Veterans 
9 
10 
6 
It is most likely the veterans attended enough intervieFs 
to gain some understanding of the casevmrk nrocess, but one 
might sneculate in many cases that t he treatment asuect of 
the ryrocess 1vas just beginning . 1\Tenty- one veterans 
cancelled apuointments les s than six times . In nineteen 
cases there uere less than six absences for 11hich no prior 
notification vms given. 
Supportive treatment vras characteristic of every case 
exceut one in \<Thich the casev1or ker dealt primarily vri th 
resistance . Patients usually fail to associate symptoms 
vlith uroblem areas and look. upon then each as separate 
entities because they need their symry toms . Yet in many 
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instances it \·Ja s necessary to 3i ve some prelir.1inary under-
standinG of physical and emotional comulaints through 
clarification, so that the patient \·Tould see a ,urpose in 
coming to the Clinic . Since case\·:Orl\: trea tment is not 
tangible like medication, it may have been necessary to 
interl)ret ho\·; "talking" might hel n . There often is a :>art 
of the personality uhich vmnts to keep the physical and 
emotional complaints and a nart -vrhich \·rants to get rid of 
them. The need for complaints by these patients Has 
probably one reason \·rhy they made as little use of under-
standing through clarification as they did . There \•Jere feH 
examples of modifying the environment since the Clinic 
emphasis is upon nanipul8ting the uersonality to change the 
environment. The records indicated some examples of insight 
therapy, but nany examules \·Jere not expected because this 
form of treatment is not a primary technique used by social 
viorkers . 
Changes brought about through trea~1ent not only t ell 
of results, but they further describe the patient. The 
intensity of somatic complaints decreased in nine cases and 
the intensity of emotional complaints decreased in nine 
cases . Problems became less troublesome in fifteen cases . 
I n deternining change in attitude touar d tree t ment at 
closing, the l.'ri ter conpared state!rrents by the ca sevrorker 
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and auotations froo the pc::tient '\:i th t he initial attitudes . 
Quantitative measureraent o:: change in attitude seemed most 
practical in terms of "more acce')tinG " , "less acce1)ting", 
and the " same " ; the number of -patients in these categories 
vrere seven, three, and thirteen res 1ecti vely . Evaluation 
\ ·las not lJOssible in bro cases . These changes \·rere noted 
primarily in the closing summaries . 
The follovling evaluations shovT that many of t hese 
pa tients did im,rove: 
TABLE X 
CLOSIHG EVALUATI ON OF TRSATEENT 
Case\mr:;:er ' s 
Evaluation 
Improved 
Unir.mroved 
Unlrnovn 
Total 
Humber 
16 
8 
_1_ 
25 
However , fourteen of the im~roved patients listed in the 
above table were classifie~ as slightly i Mproved, while one 
patient was listed as considerably imJrovec . The v~iter 
noted from the closing stmmary that one person not evaluated 
became \·rorse . Five out of eicht of the unirn.l)roved cases 
had attitudes best characterized as "ryronounced reserva-
tions " at intake . Four out of eight patients evaluated 
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"unimproved" received medication consistantly . It is 
interesting to note some of the reasons for closing. The 
cesm·or~\:er terminated six cases and the factor of the case-
"~tiOrker leavin~ entered into eleven cases . In six cases the 
patient absented hinself fron treatment uithout notification. 
T\·TO uatients '\·Tere hospitalized . 
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CRAFTER VI 
SUHHARY AND CGECLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to furnish a descrintion 
of veterans ·1:1ho requested medication at intake and to learn 
something about treatment '\·Ti th them. Ans·Hers to the 
following auestions were soueht : 
1 . What are the social and personal characteristics 
of these patients? 
2 . vlhat are their complaints and Droblems at intake 
and hou do they change during treatment? 
3. What are their initial attitudes tO'\'lard case'\·JOrk 
treatment and ho,.; does this chanze in the course of treat-
ment? 
4 . Hov1 does the social '\FOrker handle the repeated 
request for medicati on? 
5. \'/hat is the case1.,rorker ' s evaluation of treatment 
at closing? 
To conclude this thesis, a summary of information and trends 
will be presented . 
The mean age of the t1.·renty- fi ve vlorld 'l:lar II veterans 
studied ,,,as 31. 8 years at intake . The available information 
about school achievement indicated tbat schooling '\·ras 
generally comnleted un to grade seven, but only three 
veterans ~raduated from high school or trade school . Fifteen 
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veterans were unskilled laborers and the remaining ten were 
in skilled, semi - skilled, and semi- professional occupations . 
There ·v;as unemployment in seven cases at intake . Tvienty-
four veterans were married and there vere children in all 
but three of their families . 
I t ,.;as found that tbe reouest for medication ceased in 
eighteen cases after the middle third of the treatment 
intervievrs . The nedication reauest Fas for snecific com-
nlaints and most of the veterans usee medication for these 
complaints in the past as vlell as during case\\rork treatment . 
II Mul tiple comnlaints and uroblems \·Jere found in almost every 
case . The attitudes tm·Tard treatment at intake v1ere those 
characterized as "ambivalent" and "pronounced reservations" . 
In nineteen cases, the psychiatric diagnosis fell under the 
general heading of psychoneurosis \·lith distribution fairly 
even amen~ anxiety, conversion, and somatization reactions . 
Sunnorti ve treatment -vras the predm~inant form of treatment 
in r:10st of the intervieHs . The closin~ evaluation by the 
case\·rorker in sixteen cases uas 11 imuroved " and the imorove-
ment Has slight in fourteen out of these cases . Eight vrere 
listed as unimproved . 
One trend seems to be that these veterans came to the 
Hental Hygiene Clinic vben res"Jonsibilities of adult life 
\·Jei r.;hed heavy unon them. The princi 'Jal difficulties '1.-Tere 
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with the family and the job. More snecifically, relation-
shins vi th the vrife and children and concern over employment 
and finances ~ere Dresented as difficulties . Agoin it will 
be mentioned that at the time of intake, nine of the wives 
1 were nregnant or had a recent childbirth . Host of the 
veterans vrere in a middle age norm and their accumulated 
burdens may have become so troublesome that there was enough 
motivation to seek help . 
Another trend \JaS that the mul tinle physical and 
emotional connlaints did not disappear although their in-
tensity decreased in about one- third of the cases . The 
intensity of the current problems decreased in about tvm-
thirds of the cases . While the attitudes tov:ard treatment 
at closing remained fundamentally the same in thirteen cases, 
1 it \·!as encouraging to note that in only three cases ·Here 
they "less accepting". 
Another trend concerns medication. These uatients 
seemed to acquire medication "Hhether from the Veterans 
Administration or from some other source. Hany l) atients 
ceased their request for medication, but Fhether it uas 
because of casework handling or because they obtained medi-
cation is not knOi.m. Four out of the eight unimproved cases 
consistently received medication and five out of the eight 
unimnroved cases had fe\·1 nasi ti ve attitudes tovrard treatment . 
-----~ 
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Perhaps the use of medication does affect the cauacity of 
the individual for case\Jork services . Yet intervie\· 
statistics reveol these patients did come to the Clinic and 
many of them did improve . It seen.s they "V.·ould not have 
continued to mal:e use of cc:se\vorl:: services if the services 
·Here totally unsatisfactory to then . If these ua tients had 
a need for their complnints and if they \:ished to vie\'l them 
as senarate from the emotional situa tions \·Thich caused them, 
it is not surprising thot they used medication for relief . 
One final area vorth commenting upon involves the fact 
that these veterans had adjustec to reality for the most 
part although the adjustment may not have been mature and 
satisfactory. Only one personality ·pas considered to be 
psychotic . They alnost all ·Here mar:-ied, had fcmilies of 
their O\m, and hel d dm·m a job. A number of them had 
skilled nositions . They all had obtcined at least a seventh 
gr ade education and this grou~ sDent considerable time in 
the service . ~aintaining positive relationshi~s and 
adjustments throu~h the aid of case\:ork services is an 
importcnt ~oal . 
vlhat do other studies find about per sons vrho recuest 
medication? One study found that pati ents \•Tho nreferred 
medication for symptons generally resisted the type of 
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treatment 'Fhich the clinic offered . 1 In a study of veterans 
'\·Ti th physical sym"Jtoms, none of the nine patients '\·.rho re-
quested medication ~Jere interested in :9sychiatric treatment . 2 
Only one study vras found '\·Thich dealt specifically ui th 
patients '\·Iho requested nedication . Th.at viTi ter, from six 
cases, observed that the ::'atients generally asked for medi -
cation at intake or during the first hm intervie'\·Ts . Five 
natients came because of symutom difficulties and one ·Jatient 
came because his medicction source had been discontinued . 
The group seemed resistant to consider ation of emotional 
matters and Hhere symptomatic natterns ap , eared to be more 
entrenched, the focus on symptoms seemed to be even more 
pronounced . 3 
Spiegal, in a com"Jarative study of 1946 and 1952 World 
War II veterans receiving psychiatric treatment, concluded 
that among the latter group there was a greater demand for 
medication. It was felt that these "Jatients were repressing 
1 Edith Spiegal, nA Comparison of 1946 and 1952 \iorld 
War II Veterans Receiving Psychiatric Treatment , 100 Cases, " 
Unnublished Hasters Thesis, Smith Collee;e 1953, pp . 31- 32. 
2 Hary Darst, "Veterans uith Physical Sy1:1ptoms in 
Psychiatric Treatnent, " Unuublished liasters Thesis, Smith 
College 1950 n . 55. 
3 Robert P . Shepardson, "A Study of Veter(;ms Accepted 
For Psychiatric Casev:or1-: Who Seek Hedication For E!:lotionally 
Based Functional Disorders. " Un1JUblished !·'lasters Thesis, 
Boston College 1944) pp . St- 65. 
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their emotional and personality differ ences through their 
physical symptons and, in general, resisted treatment more 
than the former group . 4 The neC:ian age of the 19 52 group 
vras thirty years in comparison to the median age of the 194-6 
groun 'Hhich vias t ·Henty-four years . 5 Stearns in a compara-
ti ve study of World ltlar II veterans concluded that older 
veterans had more severe and nor e localized difficulties 
than the younger ~rouus . 6 
The conclusions from this and other studies seem to 
sug:;est there may be soMe progression of disorders '\·Ti th age 
and adult responsibilities, yet the suggestion could be mis-
leading for no a~e group has a priority on symptoms and 
probl ems . Before cny such conclusion could be reached, data 
about the onset <=>nd etiolor;y of symntons and nroblems 1-TOUld 
have to be ~athered . Careful interpretations of scientifi c 
evidence nust be made, but first, phenomena must be de-
scribed vJhich has been the primary purpose of this study . 
4 Edith Spiegal, QQ. cit . , p~ . 31- 32. 
5 I bid,, p . l l. 
6 Hary Louise Stearns, "A Comparative Study By A~e 
Grouns Of The \·lorld vlar II Veterans \'Jho Received Trea tnent At 
The Veterans Administration Hental Hygiene Unit, Boston, 
l1assachusett s, From Anril 1, 1947 Through Sentember 30"' 1947, " 
Unpublished Hasters Thesis, Boston University 1948 p . 7%.) \); 
'• tf /-4~ 
vYo. J" ~ \ q wv . l I 
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Thesis Schedule 
1 Case number 
2 Sex 
3 Age at intake 
4 Harital status 
5 Hilitary service 
a vMI a Combat __ _ 
b \V\IJII b Non-combat 
---c Korean 
d Peacetin e 
6 Living arrangements (comnosition of household) ____ __ 
7 Occupation. ____ __ 
8 Education. __ ~--
a Last school grade con,leted ____ __ 
b Other __ _ 
9 Disability rating ____ __ 
10 History of prior illness, hospitalization, and medical 
treatment __ _ 
11 Referral 
a Source. __ _ 
b Reason for referral. ___ __ 
12 Emnloyment status a t intake_~--
13 Psychiatric diagnosis at intake __ _ 
14 Cot1plaints and problems of tte patient at intal;:e. __ _ 
15 Attitude tm·.rerd treatment at intak e. __ _ 
16 Complaints and problems of the patient during treat-
ment __ __ 
~ --
17 Reauest for medic8tion 
a Content of reauest 
b At 'Fhat point made ___ ~ 
c \·Jhether met or denied. __ _ 
d \'lorker ' s handling of reauest ( explanation) __ _ 
e Patient ' s resuonse to this handling ___ _ 
18 Number of casev.'ork intervievTs. __ _ 
a Number of cancellations __ _ 
b Number of C. K. A. ' s* __ _ 
19 Type of casei·JOrk techniques used _ _ _ 
20 Changes in complaints, problems , and attitude to1vard 
treatment of the na tient __ _ 
21 \vorker ' s evaluation of treatment at closing. __ _ 
22 Reason for cl osing ____ _ 
*Failure to keep appointment i>Ji thout notification 
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